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OPINION

SMITH, Circuit Judge.
Joe Gaskin appeals from his conviction for violating 18 U.S.C. § 2241(c) by
crossing state lines to engage in a sexual act with a minor under 12 years of age. He
asserts that the District Court erred in denying his motion to suppress statements that he
gave to law enforcement agents on two occasions. Gaskin contends that these statements
were involuntary because they were induced by the law enforcement agents’ promise that
he would not be arrested regardless of what he said. The District Court had jurisdiction
pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3231. We exercise appellate jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1291.
For the reasons set forth below, we will affirm.
Our review of the District Court’s denial is subject to a mixed standard of review.
The District Court’s findings of fact are reviewed for clear error. United States v. Walton,
10 F.3d 1024, 1027 (3d Cir. 1993). The District Court’s determination that Gaskin’s
statements were made voluntarily is subject to plenary review. Arizona v. Fulminante,
499 U.S. 285, 287 (1991); Walton, 10 F.3d at 1027.
Because Gaskin does not challenge the District Court’s findings, the facts set forth
below are drawn from the District Court’s opinion. Gaskin, an over-the-road truck driver,
traveled from Pennsylvania to Connecticut accompanied by a young girl and her brother.
The young girl wet the bed in the cab in which she and her brother were sleeping. At a
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truck stop in New Jersey, Gaskin sent the young boy into the truck stop to play video
games so he could take care of the soiled bed. In the boy’s absence, Gaskin unlawfully
touched the young girl, and after masturbating in her presence, ejaculated on her. The
young girl reported this conduct and Gaskin became the prime suspect in a criminal
investigation.
Federal and local law enforcement agents met with Gaskin initially at his
employer’s place of business. They advised him of the reason for their visit, informed
him that he was free to leave, and explained that he did not have to speak with them.
Gaskin was also informed that he was not under arrest at that time and would not be
arrested that day regardless of what he said. During the interview, Gaskin admitted that
he had engaged in the above unlawful conduct. After making this admission, Gaskin
asked for assurances from the agents that he would not be arrested. Sutherland prepared a
written statement, which repeated the advice that the agents gave to Gaskin at the
beginning of the interview. The statement read: “Scott Sutherland, Jeff Goble, and Bob
Pace have advised me I am free to leave at any time. I will not be arrested at the
conclusion of our conversation today regardless of what was said.” The agents and
Gaskin signed the statement.
Thereafter, Gaskin took two breaks, leaving the interview room unaccompanied.
Before terminating the interview, Gaskin informed the agents that his statements “could
send him to jail for 15 years.” In addition, Gaskin acknowledged that if he admitted to
engaging in sodomy, oral sex or vaginal intercourse with the young girl he could receive a
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life sentence in certain states. On the heels of that remark, Gaskin terminated the
interview. Consistent with their earlier advice, the agents told Gaskin that “if charges
were forthcoming, they would contact him at that time.” Gaskin thanked the agents for
their professionalism and kindness and asked to leave the interview unaccompanied. The
agents granted his request.
A year later, during a second meeting at his home, Gaskin acknowledged his
earlier statements. Thereafter, an indictment was returned against him, charging him with
violating 18 U.S.C. § 2241(c).
Gaskin moved to suppress both statements, contending that they occurred in a
custodial setting and that he had not been given his Miranda warnings. Additionally, he
asserted that these statements were induced by the agents’ promise not to arrest him. The
second statement, in Gaskin’s view, warranted suppression because it was “fruit of the
poisonous tree” of the first statement.
The District Court denied the motion to suppress. It concluded that neither
statement was made in custody. It also rejected Gaskin’s contention that his admissions
during the interview at his place of employment were involuntary. As a result, the
District Court found no basis for suppression of the second statement uttered in his home.
Thereafter, Gaskin entered a conditional nolo contendere plea, allowing him to
seek review of the denial of his suppression motion. On appeal, Gaskin challenges only
the District Court’s determination that his statements were voluntarily given.
In Schneckloth v. Bustamonte, 412 U.S 218 (1973), the Supreme Court confirmed
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that the test for the admissibility of a confession is
the test of voluntariness. Is the confession the product of an essentially free
and unconstrained choice by its maker? If it is, if he has willed to confess,
it may be used against him. If it is not, if his will has been overborne and
his capacity for self-determination critically impaired, the use of his
confession offends due process.
Id. at 225-226. The Supreme Court further instructed that the determination of whether a
defendant’s will has been overborne requires an assessment of the totality of the
circumstances. Id. at 226.
In United States v. Walton, 10 F.3d 1024 (3d Cir. 1993), we considered the
voluntariness of a defendant’s confession to a law enforcement agent where the agent
referenced his long time friendship with the defendant and encouraged him to speak “off
the cuff.” There, we instructed that we “must examine the statement from [the
defendant’s] viewpoint” to determine “whether the defendant reasonably perceived the
alleged promise as he asserts” and whether defendant “actually believed that the agent in
question intended the promise as alleged.” Id. at 1029 (citations omitted). We instructed
that “the real issue is not whether a promise was made, but whether there was a causal
connection between [the] assurance and [the defendant’s] statement.” Id. at 1029.
Here, the District Court appropriately applied this standard and we find no error in
its conclusion that in light of the all of the circumstances Gaskin’s statements were
voluntary. Gaskin argues that his confession during the October 2003 interview at his
employer’s place of business was involuntary because he was promised in writing that he
would not be arrested regardless of what he said. Gaskin ignores the fact that the written
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promise, which tracked the earlier advice of the agents, included a critical temporal
component. The promise indicated that Gaskin would “not be arrested at the end of our
conversation today.” We cannot embrace Gaskin’s interpretation, which completely
eliminates a qualification of the promise given by the agents.
Gaskin asserts that he believed the promise meant that he would never be arrested,
and he cites his limited education and criminal experience to buttress his claim. We, like
the District Court, are not persuaded. Gaskin may have had only a general equivalency
diploma, but he had obviously educated himself on the criminal penalties facing child
molesters and knew that it was best to limit to some extent his revelations. We agree with
the District Court that Gaskin’s statements about the risk of any further admissions on his
part “strongly suggest that [he] knew he could be arrested at some point for what he told
the [agents]” and that he “did not actually believe the officers’ promise as he asserts.”
Nor do we find the length of the interview, its location or the presence of three law
enforcement agents as coercive factors. The interview initially covered biographical
information and Gaskin generously informed the officers of two previous criminal
convictions for having sexual contact with children, his family history, including his three
marriages, and his employment history. After denying responsibility for the conduct that
the agents were investigating, Gaskin inculpated himself and sought the agents’ written
assurance that he would not be arrested that day. He then took two breaks before
terminating the interview. These facts demonstrate that Gaskin controlled the course of
much of this interview. That the interview was neither overbearing nor coercive is
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reflected by the fact that Gaskin thanked the agents for their professionalism at its
conclusion and that his request to leave on his own was granted.
In sum, we conclude that Gaskin’s first interview at his employer’s place of
business was voluntary. Because the first interview was not constitutionally infirm, it did
not taint the second interview in Gaskin’s home. Accordingly, the District Court’s denial
of the motion to suppress was not error. We will affirm the judgment of the District
Court.
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